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Corrections and changes for:
Kiiko Matsumoto’s Clinical Strategies, Vol.1 – second edition, 2004.

The text in red, Times 12pt. Italic are the instructions.
Texts in black Helvetica is printed in the various sizes as they should appear in the book.

Page 6, footnote 12, change date from “2203-2004” to:
2005

Page 48, third line from bottom, change “disorders and be associated with insomnia” to:
can be associated with insomnia, confusion and fatigue.

Page 49, Treatment section, first paragraph, last sentence, add:
combined with the Oketsu treatment on page 43.

Page 49, Treatment section, replace the third paragraph with:
In step two, the Pericardium channel together with Lu5 should be treated bilaterally. If Pc8 is
painful upon palpation1, the Pericardium Metal (Pc5) and Water (Pc3) points should be needled
at the exact location and angle that significantly reduce this pressure pain. A needle should be
inserted perpendicularly at Pc8 if pressure on this point feels comfortable. If no pressure pain is
felt at Pc8 and it does not feel particularly comfortable, Pc6 should be needled at an angle of
45°, with the flow of the meridian. It is possible that the treatments on the left and right arms are
not symmetrical. Lu5 should be treated as described on page 43-44.

Page 50: replace first paragraph with:
After retaining the needles for fifteen minutes, the dorsal aspect of the body should be treated.
The complement to the vertebral insufficiency treatment at the back, is the bilateral treatment of
I-Hi-Kon2. Bl58 and Bl40 should be inserted shallowly at a 15°-45° angle downwards, with the
flow of the meridian and with only slight in and out stimulation. It should be noted that Master
Nagano’s Bl40 is located slightly lateral to the classical Chinese location, half way between the
center of the popliteal fossa and the tendon of biceps femoris. Bl60 is then needled upwards,
against the flow of the meridian and manipulated with short in and out thrusts for thirty seconds.

Page 50: replace last paragraph with:
Treatment began with the patient on her abdomen because she could not place the back of her
head on the treatment table. First, the I-HI-Kon3 points were checked against the painful areas
at the back of the head and at T4-T5. Bl58 and Bl40 were needled shallowly with the flow of the
meridian and Bl60 was needled against the flow of the meridian with stimulation for thirty
seconds. This decreased the pressure pain at the occipital and thoracic areas. Then, the
tightest points at the Huato Jiaji of T4 and T5 were directly needled at a 45° angle toward the
spine.

                                                  
1 Using a pressure of 3 Kg. Per square centimeter, explained on page 439 (Master Nagano’s Metal and Water point treatments).
2 Outside Bl40, Bl58 and Bl60 are the I-Hi-Kon treatment, which is explained on page 167.
3 Bl60, against the flow of the meridian, Bl58 and outside of Bl40 with the flow of the meridian.
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Page 52, Case history – Depression, third paragraph, second line” Liv4 and Lu5” should be:
Liv4 and bilateral Lu5

Page 53, First sentence, replace with:
More and more patients are presenting with autoimmune diseases, allergic responses, viral and
bacterial infections.

Page 54, Third paragraph, Factors that weaken the immune system, 6th line change “much more
quickly” to:
Much quicker

Page 54, 6th line from the bottom change “adrenal exhaustion” to:
reflection of the Lung at the abdomen

Page 57, 2nd line change “Lung reflex” to:
adrenal gland exhaustion

Page 59, third sentence from the top change from Lung reflex in the abdomen to:
Reflection of the Lung at the abdomen

Page 59, ninth line from the bottom, Change: “ is the thymus gland reflex” to:
is considered as a reflection of the thymus gland

Page 61, seventh line from the bottom “The most painful and gummy point is found, and a
Japanese #1 or #2 needle is inserted” change to:
A Japanese #1 or #2 needle should be inserted at the most gummy and/or painful point

Page 62, fourth paragraph from the top change “a tender point at GV14 is located and needled.
A Japanese #1 or #2 needle is inserted, relatively shallowly, at a 15°-45° angle upward, with the
flow of the meridian. Eight to fifteen direct, thread-sized moxa stimulations are added at the
insertion point of the needle” to:
a tender point at GV14 should be located and needled with a Japanese  #1 or #2 needle
inserted at a 15°-45° angle upward, with the flow of the meridian. Eight to fifteen direct, thread-
sized moxa stimulations should be applied at the insertion point of the needle.

Page 62, 12th line from the bottom change from “GV12 is considered the reflection of the thymus
gland” to:
The area of GV12 is considered the reflection of the thymus gland.

Page 67, end of ninth line add:
and virulence of the pathogenic factor.
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Page 71, Stomach Qi, First paragraph, replace with:
Stomach Qi deficiency, which is detected in the patient’s radial pulse, should be addressed
during the constitutional phase of the treatment. The treatment of the Stomach Qi is performed
at the very beginning of the acupuncture session as the third procedure following the elimination
of pressure pain at the Oketsu sign (which includes the immune treatment) and pressure pain at
the reflection of the immune system (in the absence of Oketsu). This priority in treatment
emphasizes the importance of Stomach Qi, which should be present at all times.

Page 75, replace second paragraph of the Treatment section with:
The first step in restoring the movement to the pulse should begin with the elimination of
pressure pain at Oketsu and the reflection of the Immune system as explained in the previous
chapters. If the patient has no significant findings at the immune or Oketsu reflections, the
Stomach Qi is evaluated and treated if necessary as the first step in the acupuncture procedure.

Page 76, replace second line from the top with:
Once the needles are inserted, they should be stimulated with gentle minute in and out thrusts.

Page 77, sixth line from the top replace “aluminum paper” with:
aluminum foil

Page 82 first line from the top, change ”significant reflex areas in the abdomen” to:
significant reflection areas in the abdomen

Page 82 eighth line from the top, change “examine the umbilicus as a reflex area of the adrenal
gland, a reflection of birth and birth trauma,” to:
examine the umbilicus area as a reflection of the adrenal gland, birth and birth trauma,

Page 82, twelfth line from the bottom change “pressure should be directed 45° toward the
midline” to:
pressure should be directed at a 45° angle toward the midline

Page 82, sixth line from the bottom, change “In either case, the adrenal reflex is “active”” to:
In either case, the reflection of the adrenal gland is “active”

Page 83, first line from the top, change “The adrenal gland may also be active” to:
The reflection of the adrenal gland may also be active

Page 84 fifth line from the top, change “if the reflex areas“ to:
if the diagnostic areas

Page 84, Step 1, second paragraph, forth line, change” Kid6 is needled at a 10°-15° toward the
calcaneus tendon.” To:
Kid6 is needled at a 10°-15° angle toward the calcaneus tendon.
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Page 90, third paragraph from the bottom, replace “causes damage to the Spleen area. This in
turn reflects on the Lung (Metal-child of Earth-Spleen) with the result of skin and asthma
problems associated with the Lungs.” with:
causes damage to the reflection zone of the Spleen. This in turn affects the Lung (Metal-child of
Earth-Spleen) resulting in skin and asthma problems.

Page 93, second paragraph from the bottom, replace “Maintaining the integrity of this center is
of utmost importance for the maintenance of the health of the whole body” with:
Maintaining the integrity of this center (the umbilicus) is of utmost importance for the health of
the whole body.

Page 94, fourth paragraph, first sentence, change from ”This treatment has been effective for”
to:
This treatment is effective against

Page 96, third paragraph from the top, first sentence, replace with:
The direct treatment of the adrenal gland reflection zone usually releases some or most of the
pain found at the medial meniscus.

Page 98, third line from the bottom, change “and eventually be absorbed” to:
and is eventually absorbed

Page 99, third paragraph from the bottom, replace with:
In some cases, pressure pain or pain upon movement of the symptomatic area may be reduced
with the systemic detoxification treatment. First, Oketsu, immune and the Stomach Qi should be
evaluated and treated if necessary. Then the area of specific complaint is palpated and
evaluated against the treatment of LI15 and Kid9. In many cases where this treatment is clearly
indicated, it will dramatically reduce the symptomatic presentation.

Page 100, last paragraph, second line, change “further reduction of pressure pain on the
pancreas reflection (CV12 area).” to:
further reduction of pressure pain at the pancreas reflection (CV12 area) was achieved.

Page 102, replace first paragraph with:
On the back, GV14 was stimulated with eight direct, thread-sized moxa cones burned on a drop
of Shiunko cream, this constituted the complimentary back treatment for pressure pain found at
the area of TW16 (lymphatic gland involvement).

Page 104, second footnote, change 2003-2004 to:
2005

Page 105 fifteenth line from the bottom, change ”either regulating the sympathetic” to:
regulating either the sympathetic
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Page 106, last paragraph, replace with (keeping footnote 229):
According to Master Nagano, some cases are more complicated because of additional
involvement of hormonal problems such as thyroid, pituitary and estrogen-progesterone
imbalances. The diagnosis in these cases will be termed as autonomic nerve disorder with
hormonal problems. In these cases, the differential diagnosis and treatment strategies are more
involved and the clinician has to find out which treatment protocol will reduce the pressure pain
at the active diagnostic reflection zones (such as Oketsu, immune, adrenal, etc.). Very often, the
diagnostic reflection zones of various hormones will present with pressure pain and the
appropriate hormonal treatments will not only alleviate the pressure pain associated with the
hormonal imbalance but also most of the pressure pain at the diagnostic points associated with
the autonomic nervous system imbalance. For example: pressure pain at St9 (indicative of
thyroid gland imbalance), treated with Kid3, the thyroid points behind the ear and LI15 could
also reduce pressure pain at the SCM muscle (which is indicative of an imbalanced autonomic
nervous system).

Page 108, Treatment, first paragraph, last sentence, change “is between a 45° and 90° angle
upwards” to:
is between a 90° and 45° angle upwards

Page 110, second line from the bottom, change: “Quite commonly, that this point helps” to:
It is quite common that this point helps

Page 111, third paragraph from the bottom, last line change from “at the Huato Jiaji point of
C3” to:
at the right Huato Jiaji point of C3

Page 112, Tension of the SCM, last line, change the first word from: ”left” to:
Right

Page 115, fourth line from the bottom, change “Gastrointestinal symptoms: abdominal pain, .,
excessive salivation, and gas.“ to:
Gastrointestinal symptoms: abdominal pain, cramps, diarrhea, excessive salivation, and gas.

Page 116, third line from the top, change “The best points to increase the pulse rate are In the
area of…” to:
The best points to increase the pulse rate are at the area of…

Page 117, third paragraph from the bottom, third line, change “After some pressure pain was
released with Master Nagano’s immune points” to:
After some pressure pain was released at TW16 with Master Nagano’s immune points

Page 120, first paragraph, replace from middle of fifth line starting from “Usually, these
problems…” to end of paragraph with:
Usually, blood pressure and cardiac problems are treated after eliminating pressure pain at the
Oketsu, immune and adrenal gland reflection zones and restoring movement to the pulse with
the Stomach Qi treatment as described in the previous chapters. In some cases, especially if
the blood pressure and/or cardiac presentation is dramatic, the treatments for these disorders
should be performed in the first step.
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Page 120, second paragraph replace first two and a half lines (until ”In Volume Two”) with:
In this chapter, the treatment strategy for cardiac problems is presented from a constitutional
point of view. Emphasis is placed on the general approach to a cardiac patient as well as
reducing pressure pain related to cardiac problems.

Page 120, third paragraph from the bottom, first line, change “Many patients who come for
acupuncture treatments” to:
More and more patients seeking acupuncture treatments

Page 120, second paragraph from the bottom, replace whole paragraph with:
Regulating the blood pressure is important because the prognosis and treatment outcome
depend on its stability. When a blood pressure problem accompanies other complaints it is
necessary to apply the blood pressure treatment first so that by improving the patients circulation
the acupuncture treatment will reach and better resolve the patients complaints. The most
common indications for the blood pressure regulation treatment are listed below.

Page 121, first two lines replace with (keeping foot note at stagnation of Blood in the head):
s Depression and/or dizziness especially when associated with stagnation of Blood in the head

are considered good candidates for the blood pressure regulating treatment.

Page 122, Third paragraph – palpation, Change Illustration Numberes:
Instead of (illustration 105) should be (illustration 106), and instead (illustration 106) should be
(illustration 105).

Page 123, Treatment, second paragraph, replace last sentence (keeping footnote 266) with:
Direct, thread-sized moxa should also be applied after the needles are taken out and a pitting
edema is noticed

Page 132, Treatment, change second sentence to:
Then, the immune system, Stomach Qi, adrenal gland and systemic detoxification indications
are evaluated and treated accordingly.

Page 133, Points on the Spleen channel, replace first sentence/paragraph with:
Points on the Spleen Channel should reduce pressure pain at the left supraclavicular fossa,
below the left nipple, tension below the sternum, pressure pain on the left side of the sternum,
reduce left sided congestion of axillary lymph nodes, and change the quality of the pulse.

Page 135, third paragraph, Bl60, add to the last sentence:
For the cardiac patient this treatment is especially important on the left side.

Page 135, last line, change “The pressure pain on the points at the dorsal…” to:
The pressure pain on the cardiac points at the dorsal...

Page 136, replace first three lines from the top with:
the upper body should be somewhat reduced with the cardiac treatment on the ventral aspect,
then further reduced with distal points on the dorsal aspect of the lower body (right Huato Jiaji of
GV4, I-Hi-Kon, Bl60 or Bl66 and Bl67, etc.) before they can be needled directly.
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Page 136,second paragraph, last line change “…pressure pain on SI11.” to:
pressure pain on the left SI11.

Page 138, at the end of the last paragraph add the following section:
Summery

In this chapter the most important reflection zones and their treatment points were presented as
part of the constitutional treatment strategy. In the Second Volume of this book more detailed
explanations and treatment strategies will be presented.

The most important thing to keep in mind when treating the ventral aspect of the body is that the
acupuncture treatment that addresses the cardiac reflection zones should begin with the right
lower limb, progress to the left lower limb and right arm and end at the left arm. The left arm and
left dorsal aspect of the upper body are the most proximal to the heart itself, therefore treated
last. When treating the dorsal aspect of the body the most important thing to keep in mind is that
when pressure pain exists upon palpating the cardiac reflexes (left SI11, Left T5 to T7 area etc)
distal points (at and below GV4) must be used first to reduce the pressure pain at the upper
(especially left) dorsal aspect of the body (cardiac reflection zones). Some patients with cardiac
disorders will present with pressure pain on the right side, some bilaterally, therefore it is
important to obtain a good differential diagnosis and reduce the pressure pain at the upper body
first with distal points (at the lower body).

The most important point to use for the reduction of pressure pain at SI11 (especially on the left
side) is Bl60. If this point is painful upon palpation, Bl66 and Bl67 should be used to reduce this
pressure pain, then the pressure pain at SI11. GV4, especially the right Huato Jiaji of GV4 is
used after needling points on the Urinary Bladder meridian to further reduce pressure pain at the
left SI11 area. In the Second Volume of the book, the right Huato Jiaji of GV4 and I-Hi-Kon
(especially Bl58) will be presented as treatment points to reduce pressure pain at the area of T7
(especially on the left side), then treatment of T7 to reduce pressure pain at the left SI11. Or,
treatment of the right Huato Jiaji of GV4 and Left SI11 to reduce pressure pain at T7. This
strategy is part of the treatment for “leaking Zong Qi” using the idea of “Seven Sections”. More
treatments such as the usage of flexible diode rings and other methods will be presented to treat
the pressure pain at the cardiac reflection zones, especially in specifically diagnosed cardiac
problems (ischemic heart disorders, atrophic heart, arrhythmia etc.).

If the pressure pain at the cardiac related reflection areas cannot be reduced during the
acupuncture treatment, they should not be treated directly (not even massaged). This is a safety
measure until the patient is diagnosed, treated (from a Western as well as Eastern perspective)
and proven to be stable.

After the pressure pain at the cardiac reflection zones is reduced and the patient is stable, these
areas (such as the left SI11, left Huato of T5, etc.) can be directly treated with needles, moxa,
Tiger Warmers etc.

Page 140, Pituitary imbalance, second paragraph, fifth line change “even if the reflex may
indicate…” to:
even if the palpatory findings may indicate
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Page 142, second paragraph, tenth sentence, change “might compensate with the position of his
head…” to:
might compensate positioning the head

Page 142, second paragraph, last line, change “influence the normal performance pituitary
gland” to:
influence normal performance of the pituitary gland.

Page 142, fourth paragraph, second line, change “Yuyao and Bl2 area” to:
Yuyao Bl2 and above BL10 area are

Page 142, last paragraph, change second and third sentence to:
The most common conditions are adrenal imbalance, thyroid imbalance, blood sugar imbalance
and female hormone imbalance. In these cases the pituitary gland reflection zones should be
carefully checked and the pressure pain on them reduced with the pituitary gland treatment.

Page 143,replace first paragraph with:
Other common disorders with painful pituitary reflection zones include disturbances in the
metabolism of protein, fat, and/or carbohydrates. This might be an underlining cause for nausea
and other gastrointestinal problems. Bulimia, lactation problems and disturbance in urination as
well as reproductive problems are in many cases accompanied with a pituitary imbalance.

Page 143,last paragraph, third line, change “At this point a gummy and sore point…” to:
At this area a gummy and sore point

Page 144, replace first paragraph with:
Master Nagano considers the area about one inch above Bl10 as the "Pituitary Shu" (illustration
127). It is one of the diagnostic areas for sphenoid bone imbalances. The area above Bl10 may
be considered as one of the pituitary gland reflection zones if the patient presents with
symptoms related to hormonal problems and/or with pressure pain at other diagnostic areas
related to hormonal imbalances such as Bl2, below Kid16 (adrenal), St28 (ovaries), etc.

Page 144, third paragraph from the bottom, last sentence, add:
every few hours for about one minute.

Page 144, footnote 313 change CV14 to:
CV21

Page 146, second paragraph from the bottom, forth line, change “Japanese #2 The needles were
inserted” to:
Japanese #2 needles were inserted

Page 149, second paragraph, first line, change “might diagnose an…” to:
might be indicative of an

Page 150, third paragraph, first line, change “TW4 helps to release St9 area…” to:
TW4 helps to reduce pressure pain at the area of St9
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Page 151,Treatment points on the dorsal aspect of the body, second paragraph, replace with:
If the area of Bl43 is very hard or tight, newspaper moxa is the preferred method of treatment
(carefully tapping a moxa pole on top of at least 15 layers of newspaper). The area should be
heated until the point feels softer. If this method is not possible (due to excess of smoke) Tiger
Warmer massage should be done instead325 After softening the tight tissue the most painful spot
at Bl43 should be treated with fifteen direct, thread-sized moxa stimulations. If there is no
tightness at Bl43 the point is treated only with fifteen direct, thread-sized moxa stimulations.

Page 151, footnote 325, replace with:
Needle insertion, if at all, should not exceed 5mm! The needle and Kyutoshin moxa should be supported with a clip as described on
page 450 in appendix #1. In the case of thin and tall patients, or any patient with respiratory problems this point should not be
needled.

Page 152, third paragraph from the bottom, replace with:
Step 3. The north pole of a 2500 to 3000 gauss magnet is placed (facing the skin) on the most
painful point at St9. The south pole of a second magnet is placed (facing the skin) on the exact
Kid3 area that has reduced the pressure pain at St9326. The magnets are placed bilaterally and
retained for twenty minutes.

Page 152, footnote 326, replace with:
In some cases where Kid3 does not relieve pressure pain at St9, St44 is used instead.

Page 152, last paragraph, replace with:
Step 4. The north pole of the first 2500 to 3000 gauss magnet is placed on the most painful or
tight point at the thyroid Shu area (between the Huato Jiaji of C6 and C7). The second magnet
(on the same electric lead, if using the Pointer F-3) is placed so that the south pole will face the
skin on the opposite side of the spine (illustration 134).

Page 153, third paragraph from the bottom, first sentence, change “the rapid pulse is treated
with…” to:
The condition of a rapid pulse is treated with

Page 159, add last paragraph at bottom of page:
Balancing point – Master Nagano’s right St22 area (sphincter of Oddi point, also described on
page 300) should be needled with a 50mm Japanese #4 or #5 needle. The needle should be
inserted at a tight point until the patient feels the needle in the abdomen (the insertion is slow and
careful and should stop upon resistance). If the abdomen is cold, Kyutoshin moxa should be
applied on top of the needle. This point balances the functions of the Liver, pancreas and Spleen
(and is located above the entry point of the common duct to the duodenum).

Page 160, third paragraph, third sentence, replace with:
Deviation of the nasal septum and injury to the tailbone are included in this chapter as two major
injuries that can behave like scar tissue in that they may have a profound effect on the entire
body

Page 162, second paragraph from the bottom, sixth line from top, after parenthesis replace with:
as well as scars from animal and insect scratches or bites. Often only one corner of a
vaccination scar is painful upon palpation, indicating a scar that has not completely healed
(some times even decades after the vaccination was given).
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Page 166, replace fourth paragraph with:
The following will describe the treatment of scars, starting with general and constitutional
treatments, and proceeding to direct scar treatment approaches. The treatment of specific scars
will be described later in this chapter.

Page 166, sixth paragraph, replace first two sentences (keeping footnote 351) with:
For the immune system, Master Nagano’s points at the area of LI10 to LI11 are the primary
points to reduce pressure pain at TW16 and “East Wind” as well as at the right St26 area
(reflection of the immune system on the abdomen). Kid6, TW16, GV14, and GV12351 can be
added as supporting points, especially if the patient is suffering from a chronic or acute
inflammatory disease.

Page 166, second paragraph from the bottom, replace three last sentences with:
To diagnose this, the area around Kid16 is palpated at a 45° angle toward the middle of the
umbilicus. Pressure pain at Kid16 is normally treated with Kid6 inserted at the exact angle and
location that reduces this pain. Kid27 needled at a 10° to 15° angle towards the sternum serves
as a supporting point to the adrenal treatment as described on pages 84-85.

Page 171, footnote 364, change date from “2003-2004” to:
2005

Page 172, Scarred Neck, second paragraph, replace fourth sentence with:
Patients that suffer from this problem complain of symptoms related to an autonomic nerve
disturbance syndrome.

Page 173, Treatment, second paragraph, replace first sentence with:
For local treatments: a Japanese #1 needle is inserted at a 10° angle under the scar (illustration
151) at a tight, thick or previously painful spot (pressure pain should be reduced first).

Page 175, first sentence change from “St13 can be needled toward…” to:
A point at the area of St13 can be needled toward

Page 175, illustration 152 replace with:

or change St12 to: St13

Page 195, last paragraph, third sentence from the bottom, change “The throwing sticks game is
a good example to:
The pick-up sticks game is a good example.
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Page 197, replace footnote 396 with:
With a Dai-Mai disorder Japanese Lu5 may reduce some of the pressure pain at the Lu1 area but the effect is not very strong and
not long lasting compared to the effect of Lu5 when a Lung pathology exists.

Page 203, replace fifth line (keeping footnote 406) with:
The following list presents the most common complaints that may indicate the need for a sacroiliac
treatment406:

Page 204, fifth line, change “other related symptoms they may present with” to:
other related symptoms the patient may present with.

Page 206, replace first and second lines with:
lower spine, several points, which are sensitive to palpation, should be stimulated with direct,
thread-sized moxa application until the pressure pain is diminished.

Page 206, replace sixth line with:
six), magnets may be used instead of needles.

Page 208, last line before Post polio spinal changes, change “(bone points) should be added to
the treatment” to:
 (bone points) as well as the sacroiliac treatment should be added to the treatment.

Page 219, fourth paragraph first line, replace with:
Additional points that support the visceroptosis treatment are St33, the Inner Yin points and
GB31

Page 219, fifth paragraph replace first and second sentences with:
St33 and GB31 are usually inserted perpendicularly and stimulated with eight direct thread-
sized moxa cones. If this area is cold and/or tight, the needle can be warmed with Kyutoshin
Moxa.

Page 220, fourth paragraph second line, change “releasing point can be treated” to:
releasing point (at GB31) can be treated

Page 221, first paragraph, add to the end of the last line:
St33 was not chosen since needles were inserted into the Stomach Qi line.

Page 227, footnote 435, change date from “2003-2004” to:
2005

Page 233, first paragraph, eights line, change “(at the right St21 area)” to:
(at the right St22 area)

Page 241, fourth paragraph, last line, change “(reduce the eye significantly)” to:
reduce the eye pain significantly
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Page 242, second paragraph, last line, change “(right St21)” to:
right St22

Page 243, second paragraph, fourth line, change “(The needle at Kid10 is usually inserted
perpendicularly and may be stimulated…)” to:
The needle at Kid10 is usually inserted perpendicularly or at a 45° angle with the flow of the
meridian and may be stimulated

Page 244, footnote 468, replace with:
These points were needled for the treatment of the possible bone injury at the shin and their connection to St37 and St39 (Chong
Mai).

Page 256, footnote 498, replace last sentence with:
Even before this book the Large Intestine channel has been referred to as the "Teeth Vessel".

Page 270, First line, change “"sugar lump" can be palpated under the area of Kid16”, to:
"sugar lump" can be palpated under the skin at the area of Kid16,

Page 270, Second paragraph, fourth line, erase “Sp9 and Nagano’s Sp3.”

Page 270, Third paragraph, first line, change “Nagano’s St21” to:
Master Nagano's St22

Page 271, illustration 259, first line from bottom, change from right Bl20-Bl21 to:
Left Bl20-Bl21

Or, replace the illustration with:

Page 273, Fourth paragraph, first line, change “If the patients are cold,” to:
If the patients’ feet are cold,

Page 274, Treatment, Third paragraph,replae second sentence with:
The reason for this is that inflammation at a Fire point (Sp2) must be resolved for the meridian
to “behave” in a normal way. Also, reduction of inflammation in the channel will reduce
spontaneous pain and some of the pressure pain on the hallux valgus.

Page 280, Points on the Spleen Meridian, first line, change “The Spleen as an Organ is very
related to the function of…” to:
The Spleen as an Organ-function is very important in the process of
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Page 293, fourth line, replace “In many cases where the visceroptosis treatment is added, the
main component is the treatment of the Stomach channel.” with:
For example, when the visceroptosis treatment is applied, the most important points that lift the
viscera are on the Stomach meridian (St13).

Page 295, St2, Treatment, first paragraph, replace with:
Treatment: Pressure pain from St2 to Bitong should first be reduced using distal points. After
some reduction of pressure pain, St2 may be treated locally with a needle or, preferably gold
plated magnet diode rings.

Page 295, footnote 564, add to last sentence:
On page 457 the reader will find some explanation on the diode rings.

Page 299, St13, Indications, replace first sentence with:
Indications: This is the primary treatment point to lift the viscera thus alleviate symptoms
occurring due to visceroptosis.

Page 299, St13, Indications, fourth paragraph, replace first sentence (beginning with “In some
cases, where there is a scar…”) with:
In some cases, a scar at the groin area (tummy tuck, inguinal hernia, C-section, etc.) can cause
such a significant pulling action against collarbone that the tissue at St13 will be very tight and
affect the entire neck and shoulder area.

Page 299, footnote 574, change “2003-2004” to:
2005.

Page 302,Third paragraph, second sentence, change ”Good experience in strengthening the eye
and reducing pain from a tired eye was collected from a patient…”to:
A good example of strengthening the eye and reducing pain from a tired eye was a patient

Page 302, Second paragraph from the bottom, replace with:
Treatment: Pressure pain at the reflection zone of the immune system (right St26) is usually
reduced by treating Master Nagano’s immune point (at the area of LI10 to LI11) and the left Lu7 to
Lu8 area (needled at a 10° angle towards Lu9). Treating Liv4 and Lu5 on the left side usually
reduces pressure pain at the stagnation of Blood in the Hara (Oketsu) sign583.

Page 305, Second line, change “torsion of L4-L5” to:
torsion of L5

Page 306, second paragraph, third line (St33), replace with:
St33: Cold knee (associated with poor circulation) and visceroptosis treatment supporting point.

Page 308, First line, change: “thunder and lightning” to:
“God of lightning”
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Page 308, Case History – Struck by lightning, second paragraph, replace with:
Upon palpation, Mike felt pressure pain at the cardiac reflection zones, especially in the left
supraclavicular fossa. He also had a scar on his right leg that he did not like to have touched (he
even did not like touching his own scar). After bilateral insertion of a needle into St40 and Lu7
(both needled at a 45° angle with the flow of the meridian), the pressure pain on the cardiac
reflexes was significantly reduced, especially the congestion of the supraclavicular fossa and
pressure pain on CV15. Also noticeable was the fact that the scar on Mike’s leg could be touched
with far less discomfort and stress.

Page 311, Ht2, Indications, replace from third sentence to end of paragraph with:
According to Master Nagano, pressure pain and/or spasm at the area between the Huato Jiaji
points of T3 to T9 is a reflection of psychosomatic problems. This will be especially apparent and
important to treat in patients that overly somatise their emotional problems.

Page 324, at the bottom of the page, add:
Pressure pain at the left SI11 is also discussed as part of the “Leaking Zong Qi” syndrome in the
Second Volume of the book at the beginning of the upper respiratory and cardiac chapters.

Page 331, 4) Kidney toxicity, Treatment change in first sentence from “thread-sized moxa on
Kid9 and Liv5” to:
thread-sized moxa on Kid9 and Liv5 or Ki9 and LI15.

Page 3334, second paragraph, third line, add in parenthesis after the word “treatment”:
 (as a reflection of the sphenoid bone, as discussed on page 225)

Page 355, fifth paragraph from the bottom, fifth sentence change the word “collection” to:
connection

Page 340, add at the bottom of the page:
Kid4 da zhong

This point is the Luo-connecting point of the Kidney to the Urinary Bladder.

This point is discussed in the Second Volume of the book, in upper respiratory system chapter to
be treated with Okyu to stimulate deep respiration.

Page 346,add after third paragraph from the top, add a fourth paragraph:
If pressure pain still exists after needling, direct, thread-sized moxa (Okyu) should be applied on
the painful points. Okyu can also be used on these points without needles (especially important for
very thin patients, patients presenting with barrel-chest, pigeon-chest or any other chronic
respiratory disease).

Page 347, footnote 672, change date from “2003-4” to:
2005

Page 349, footnote 679, replace with:
This treatment is included in the Second Volume of this book in the neurological disorders chapter.
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Page 360, First paragraph, add at the end of the fourth line:
Bl27 is used in any case where the patient presents a slower than normal pulse (sympathetic
nervous system deficiency and/or parasympathetic dominance).

Page 361, last paragraph under indications, replace first sentence with:
The second and third Liao points are indicated for any GYN problems especially those
associated with estrogen and progesterone imbalance.

Page 362, first sentence, change the beginning of the line to:
If the second and third Liao points are treated……

Page 366, Last paragraph, Treatment, change entire second sentence(keep footnote724):
If, upon palpation, a lump or tightness is found, newspaper moxa (tapping a moxa pole on
several layers of newspaper) is the preferred method of treatment at this point. On muscular or
more fleshy patients, a metal-handled 30mm Japanese #5 needle could be inserted
perpendicularly (not deeper than 5mm724) into the tightest spot and half-sized Kyutoshin moxa
burned on top of the needle.

Page 374, second paragraph from bottom, Change “This point is needled only when no pressure
pain is detected” to:
This point should not be needled when painful upon palpation.

Page 382, second line under General treatment of the Pericardium channel instead of Pc7:
Pc3 and Pc5 should be needled…

Page 385,second line from the bottom, change “and cardiac problems” to:
and some cardiac problems.

Page 402, third paragraph, last sentence, change to:
In some cases of abnormal white blood cell count, such as in leukemia or during chemotherapy,
patients may also exhibit pressure pain at Liv14.

Page 407, Nagao’s fatty liver treatment, first paragraph, change third sentence to:
Liv14 on the right, GB26 on the left, a sensitive point between St25 and St27 bilaterally and
CV6.

Page 421 13th line from the top, after “Alcohol and drug abuse” add:
 (including medications).

Page 421, replace third paragraph from the bottom with:
Obese patients who treat themselves (or are treated) every day with direct moxibustion should use
Liv14 in the following combination: right Liv14, left GB26, bilateral St25 to St27 area, and CV6.
After a few weeks, their hunger and cravings diminish significantly and they will be able to lose
weight and control their obesity. Obese patients that present with a rapid pulse react even faster
and may lose up to ten pounds a month without gaining weight again.

Page 421, delete lest paragraph.
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Page 426, The area of GB12 and GB20, last paragraph, third sentence from the bottom, change
“at the area between St26 to St27” to:
at the area between the right St26 to St27

Page 435 footnote 852, change date from “2003-2004” to:
2005

Page 435 replace the bottom last two lines with:
applied on top of the needle in the sugar lump (near left Kid16) and the sphincter of Oddi point
(near right St22). All needles were retained for twenty minutes and then withdrawn.

Page 440 footnote 861, rreplace last sentence with:
This might be due to the more extreme and acute Heat in the channels interrupting the effect of the constitutional treatments.

Page 443, tenth line from the top (clinical notes #3) replace with:
3. Lateral epicondylitis, unilateral pressure pain at L5 (Ht3).

Page 450: add to the end of second paragraph of Shiunko Cream description:

Additional moxa cones should be applied on top of the ash of the previous, burned-out, moxa
cone.

Page 450, last paragraph, first sentence should be:

After the required stimulation is achieved, the Shiunko cream with the ashes should be removed
using a moistened cotton ball.

Page 451, second paragraph, last sentence:

This should prevent the Tiger Warmer from becoming too hot or the incense stick to extinguish
due to lack of oxygen.

Page 435, footnote #852, Correction of date from 2003-2004 to:
2005

Pages 462-466, Bibliography, Replace with attached corrected pages.
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